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ABSTRACT
.

Perceptive historians recognize that club sports,

defined as a group of people gathered .to engage in competitiqb
physical activity,-are not, as many Would. have us.believe,.a product

of modern-times. historically, there has always been,a desire on the

part of people for sports Particip4tion. Several years ago.a
questionnaire was compiled and sent to universitiesiv-colleges, and

junior colleges. Eighty percent "of. the respondents had sports clubs.

People want to be active and play, and therefore there is a deiand

for Club sports. No other, area in a school's curriculum gets the

voluntary participation of such a large percenta0 of the student-.

body, faculty, staff, and community. as does, the health, physical'

educatione'recreation, and athletic CompleyThis participation takes .

the form of both active sports participation and-spectator -
participation. If the opportunity for physical'aativity,is provided

to students, they will take'careof.the rest. It, 4s now necessary to

meet the challenges of providing these opportunitlesrfor physiCal _

activity. (RC)
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Did you know that 25 to 30 per cent of the facility cost fk)r new public

1 education, recreation,

en. more facilities. Th9

school buildings is far facillAes for health, physi

and athletics.. We both know that. there is need for e

percentage of funds expended for operating costs for HP

smaller fraction of the total Operational.budget. When

to reach 23 per cent of the total budget.'then and only

do the job that students demand of tib.

The question the uninformed observer is sure to ask, "Whatstudent.detandr'

ER & A however are a much

operational costs begin

then will we be abletto

and Comment further, "I see no picket line, I know of no strikes, I knout of

petitions," and my answer would be, "Come along with me,'Iet ps examine and

explore what history has to tell Us"

F

,

Perceptive historians recognize that forMs of club. sports which we define 'As

a group 'of people gathered to 'engage in competitive physical activity are not as many

o

wouli.have us believe a product of modern times. Savage writing in 1929 in

Bulletin No 23 of the Carnagie Foundati9n for the Advancement of Teaching said and

-

I quote, "The influence of the English Collate System coupleith English.rowing

is probably responsiblb for the division in 1839 of the Yale undergraduate.body'into

no

twelve intramural boating clubs of twenty men each." We know that these clubs

Oil no restrict themselves.to intramural competition only butthat they competed

against °tiller schools andcolleges. Later in the same report wage says, "it.should

be clearly understood taht the undergraduate and.not the Director of Physical

Education, the Coach or the faculty member waspthe founderof intramural athletics

and they were fostered to

to participate."

provide opportunities. for increased numbers of students

Let us not stop our exploitation into history at the.year 1839, Gardiner in
- - ,

his book 'Alth1,J.tics Of the Ancient WoriesaYs and: again I quote, "The'citics of
,



AsiasNitor developed far earlier than those of the maid land. There, probably,

athletics first became part of education and the athletic,festival arose.
/4'

Sport

was nellonger arIptocratic;..for the state required the services7of everyone Of
..

. ]

the citizens. Soon every state must have had its sports ground (gymnasium) and

.. . .

.

its wrestling schools (palaestrae). In thP.settled life of the city, religion

too became oraanized, with regular holy days and festivals, and here the national'

love of competition found free scope.. There were sports, music, and dancing

all in the form of competition* As a rulehe competitions would be confined i

o

to citizens but sometimes visitors were allowed to compete:. ft Isn't this coMpetitiOn

between gymnasium and palaestrae nothing more than tomptition between sports clubs?

. . .

Earlier in the same text Gardiner said athletics were to the'Greek far

more than mere recreation:, To: the Homeric worrior they were the means of training

and maintaining the physicalvigor end act Vity which he needled in a war -like age,

. But they were almost equallyessential to theGreek of the fifth century. Greece

Was never a land of peace; Oarrelp.between neighboring states were frequent;

\

their petty-wars required no long preparations;\the citizen might at a moments,
$

notice be called upon to take-the field and fight), and in'theliconditions of ancient
N

war-fare his safety depended upon his physical-fitness.

Gardiner continues, "This explains the important place that athletics held in
0 \ -

Greek education; it-exp ains too why games, whiOil With us form such a prominent

the same extent in Greece.

J

are:superior in Interest,

and pdpular, part of do ool life, never developed to

ames have many adVant ges over pure athletics. Th

and they.are superior as a training of character, deeloping the'team feeling

.and unselfishness. But as phyetaI training they are invaluable chiefly

who excel in them; those who haveano aptitude,for them.derive but little
.1

They 9annot train a whole nation.

Thedefect,of athletics proper and of all systema Of phybical dr3

for those

benefkt.

IP tliat

the interest is quickly exhausted. This defect,was remedied in Greece by constant` -7



competitipala,

latter a new

merely as an

Tracing

*agtne that

practiced by

for all ages and not only local but also natl.-6nel competition. In

and nobler element was introduced, for the athlete compieted not

individual but as,a representative of his state."

the club. setting still further back in history dte can readily

the anCientIchinese art of Kung Fu or Medical Gymnastics beingo

gr ups of people, in a setting,taht we would" consider a club today.

the

The obj Vct of these brief forays into sports' history istnotriecessarily°.

dt,attempt,to sell you on the idea that these are the immediate forerunners of

thea,ports clubs and club type of competition taht we have today. GIt,istaiher

to paint out to you that since time immemorial there

part of all people for sports Participation.

been a desire on the .

Several:years ago I compiled a questionnaire which I mailed out to 546

universities, colleges, and junior colleges in the United/States. I found that

80 per cent of those regPond#4 ancrthe response was' slightly over 48_ per cent,

has sports clubs. Sixtyrone per cent of the'clUts at th4p time,partiCipated
yr 0,

. .

.

an intercollegiate competition. Quits likely this percentage has since Increased.

We as physical educators i%the'broadest sense ofthe term must see to it

that. the 25 30 per cent Of the school capital building program'allocatedto

HFER & A are used 'to their-fullest capacipY We are not doing our job unless

we.do.. AA 1 mill cOntinually point out, people, that great mass of common everyday
y.

citizens out there, people like you and me want to be. active and -play. They also
'

will do whatever is,needed to make.that possible fkonly you and I Will ask theM to
.

doit. Today the demand called the club's sports. It is no difficult from the demand

of the ancient world or of,the world of tamarrow.
a

Ziegler in his book "Philosophical Foundations for. Health, Physical Education'
5.

and Eecreation Education, attempts to explain the phenomena of sports i);ticipation

NM
in.this way, !'People epgagedn'games.and sports for many reaSons. The

behind such.patticApation.is so complex that there is really no general agreement::

4-
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on the matter. Do we take in these activities for fun, fot recrehtipn, for k

self-expression, for'h ltb, for exercise; for eompetition,1or for what? Or

. do we do it for a variety of reasons, some stronger at times than others?"

Ziegler tells us nothing really exeept that we've got a,tiger by the

tail.. If-we allow the tiger to continue to lead us we have failed. If however

we begin to do the leading and the profession of physical edu6iion has never

lead, only followed, and'we give th.e Students activity. The pressure will not

be on us but op the administration, the boards of trustees, the boards Of
A

regents, the boards of.education, to give us-the.money, personnel ankfacilities
o

to run an adequate program.

The answer.tOthe nextviestiOn as Is enthe bane of our profession. We

,

Who profess to be beleivera,in the-liable of Ohy4ieal exerciseallow ourselves
A . o ''

.
.1, 1

, ,

to become.bogged down in `cerebral exercises debating what form that exercise should
,

0'

take: --(l):Shoula. it be vigorous and body strengthening? (2) Should it be of a

recreative nature? (3) Should it be competitive in nature? 4` Should, it be intramural

in nature? .
(4) Should it be interscholastic/intercollegiateln nature?, _Should

ort

it be conttollek.by the NCAA, the NAIA, the AIA14,. the AAV, the NJCAA, the

I.

liell,Icara4careless. What the people want and what th'ey will, support

is physical exercise. Give it to them in any form, in any context, in any

withwhateyer supplies are-on hand and people will play. History has

/
said time aftet tiyiq people'varit to exercise."

h ;

With due respect, to my distinguished colleagues here who are going to-tell

. you about all of the obstacles which must be overcome to participate in a club,

sport program whether they be -(1) the legal ratifications; (2) the possibility

Opf injury to participants; (3) the lack offacilities; (4)'the lack of proper
,

super'v'ision; and'I could go On and on. detailing the difficulties connected-with.'

sports clUbs,participation, the .fact of-the matter is that the only Agficulty

1'.
with sports clubs participatiOn is you and me.

f.

tt



We want participailion on our terms. The record of history iSclear however.
0.

When an incorrect response is given to a specific challenge we ate faced with

*what Tdynboe the great historian cense Time of Trouble. We must adapt to the

Challenge 9f:.providing activity,or,we as a profession will become ineffective.

With dud respec to our professional'colleagues in women's sports they

are boing drawn into areas that they do not wish to get into. I agree whole-

-heartedly that scholarship athletics are a hacardous,Aegrading, educational.-

Howdver, our women student are jput as deserving as men and we halle

let the courts force up into giving scholarships to our female participants. Why

can't we lead?

The result for women's athletics we hurry and get ahead,of the legal.

pressure will be just as.chaotic,; just as fraught with surreptitious behavior

as are ,our wen's progiam.-
4

Bart chauvanistic, I pointed out an example of the women's problems first

but the lack of leadership by men in giving acceptable status to a'women's

program has enlarged our vocabulary so that depending upon our interpretation,

Title IX, is either a cuss word, a slang empresaion, an idiomatic expression.

or as H.E.W. prefers. tolothinkof it a new addition to Webster's dictionary
A

of proper terms.

What does history really tell is about club sports? It tells us to get

off -dead center and do something.

It tells us that-if:

(1) Our facilities are not being:Used 24 hours'a day there is a time and

a place for sports club participation.

) It tells us that if:

(2) You think you do not have the funds vailable to operate the prograft

you have forgotton about the bake sales, the ca' washes the bingo games, and

o-forth7thstryou-he ou trimly dedicated professional r
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than the tired old philosopher you are now.

It tells us that. if:
.

(3) We do have the kind of participation I've just mentioned, the time,

energy, and vocal support are available to 'build new buildings and get more than

the 25 per cent of the school,buildinghudget spent on athletics and physical

,education facilities and programs.

No other area of your school's curriculum gets the voluntary participation -

of such a large percentage of your student body,'faculty, staffi and community.'

as does the UPER and athletic domplex If you d.on4t belOve takea body count.-

have.

Thia-participation takes the for& of bah active sperts.perticipatio* and

tator participation ibut the form which'is not needed is forced participation.

can recall Dn. Harold Jack speculating in a graduate class that probably

the bigg st deterent to physical education today were the cumpulsory physical.
\

education requirement lams pasSed near the turn of the century.

We don't need them. They have iede us lazy. All that we must do is to provide

the opportunity and the students will take care of th'e rest.'

No other curricular area can make that-claim. 'History tell
.

We must be leaders who lead. The demand As for Physical activity. Will

we .give, or rather are we giving the correct repsonse to the 'challenge.

If not, we are in a Time of Trouble.

0

0
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